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ABPFEbKCT

We have carried out model tests on an offshore floating structure composed of
multiple floating bodies and some foundation units. Wave exciting forces on floating
bodies and dynamic responses of the structure in waves were measured, In the test of
wave exciting forces, up to five semi-submersible-type floating units were modeled to a
scale of I/80, and one-, three-, and five-unit systems were fixed in regular and transient
waves. In this experiment, the effects of hydrodynamic interaction among floating bodies
on their wave exciting forces were investigated. In the test of dynamic responses, three or
five floating units were connected to each other and linked to one or two foundation units
settled in the model basin, Structural wave loadings on connections and motion
responses of multi-unit systems were measured in head, beam, and oblique wave
conditions, Results of these tests were compared with theoretical predictions and
successful agreements were obtained both on wave exciting forces and elastic structural
responses,

INTRODUCTION

Since 1987, the authors have been proposing a new concept of a large offshore
floating structure like a city expanding widely in ocean space, The structure consists
mainly of a number of semi-submersible-type floating units and some foundation units
which settle the floating units in the sea. Several floating units are bunched and
connected to each other as a functional city module, and various kinds of city inodules
will be linked by bridges or piers and will build up a multi-functional offshore city. This
concept is proposed for ocean space utilization and was presented at PACON '90 as a
"comprehensive offshore city" by Yoshida, et al, �990!, Figure 1 shows an imaginative
illustration of the offshore city widely spreading within several kilometers offshore
range. An appropriate size of each floating unit is estimated about 100 m2. On its deck,
various kinds of city functions can be built up. Figure 2 illustrates an example of
recreation module on a semi-sub-type floating unit.



Figure l. Imaginative illustration of an ofYshore city

Due to dynamic motion characteristics of semi-subinersible-type floating units,
this offshore floating structure can be expected to hardly respond ta sea waves as
compared with other types of floating structures, However, with the intention of
improving the amenities of hfe in the offshore city, floating units are planned to be fixed
to sparsely-positioned foundation units so as not to move nor drift by environznental
forces such as waves, current, wind, etc. For this rather new structuz'al system, it is
important to confirm that the structural system has a sufficient strength against
environmental forces and that the magnitude of motion responses is sznall enough, With
respect to engineering feasibility, especially in waves, we have recently carried out some
basic model tests of inulti-unit floating structures in the experimental model basin. By
using up to five floating unit inodels, wave exciting forces acting on each unit, wave
bending moments on the connections between units and dynainic motion responses of the
structures were measured.

As is widely recognized, hydrodynamic forces acting on multi-unit structuzes in
waves are greatly influenced by hydrodynamic interactions among floating bodies.
Therefore, the effect of hydrodynamic interactions between units is one of the greatest
interests of our experiments, In the test of wave exciting forces, one-, three-, and five-
unit systems were tested in head, beam, and oblique waves in order to obtain
hydrodynamic interactions on wave exciting forces,
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Figure 2, Imaginative illustration of a recreation module

In the test of dynamic responses, three or five Roating units were connected toeach other with and linked to one or two foundation units settled in the model basin.Elasticity of the model structures was simulated to that of the assumed offshore city andstructural wave loadings and motion responses were measured in various waveconditions.

In the following sections, results of tests are analyzed in detail and are alsocompared with theoretical predictions using a recently developed calculation method byGoo, et al. �990!.

MODEL ~!VS

Hoating Unit Model

Figure 3 shows the floating unit model which was used for all model tests inwaves, The actual size of overall length and breadth is assumed to be IOO m and 80 m,and the displacement of I unit is assumed to be about 39,000 tons in actual scale. Theconfiguration and its size are similar to typical four-column, lower-hull-type semi-submersibles. It has a hexagonal upper structure deck plan, although its lower hull hasa square shape, Six sides of the hexagonal deck can be used to connect to the deck of thenext unit. The model was made in scale of I/80 and made of clear acrylic plastic, In the
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columns and lower hull are openings
for weights in order to set-up dis-
placements, KG, and second moment of
inertia, etc., as shown in Table 1. In
total, five models were made and used in
the tests of wave exciting forces and
dynamic responses in waves.

1<0

Foundation Unit Model

The function of foundation units
is to moor and fix the neighboring float-
ing units on the seafloor in order to
reduce dynamic motions of floating
bodies in waves and minimize drift by
wind or current. Therefore, the realistic
foundation unit must be like a gravita-
tional oFshore platform. However, in
our experiments, the foundation units
were simplified to a truss structure so
as not to interfere incident waves as
much as possible. Two foundation units
were made, and they functioned only to
keep the multi-unit structural models
mentioned below at right position in the
model basin.

~ 0/

Multi-Unit Structural Models

Model A: 5-unit system with 2 foundation units at both ends
Model B: 3-unit system with I foundation unit at one end

These two models were used in the test of dynamic responses in waves,
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Using several floating unit
models, two types of structural models
were composed for dynamic motion and
structural resPonse tests in waves. Fig re 3. Princip!e dimer<sions of a Qoating
Figure 4 is an example of offshore city model
arrangement. There are several func-
tional clusters  modules!, and 1 cluster
is coinposed by about 10 to 20 floating units connected to each other. The clusters are fixed
in the sea by foundation units which are marked black in Figure 4. As can be seen, a
wide variety of connection patterns is allowable, because of its hexagonal upper structure
shape. But for the model tests, we adopted two basic and typical patterns of connection,
indicated at A and B in Figure 4, We simplified A and B patterns and modeled by straight
line-up of floating units as shown in Figure 5.
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Figure 5. Multi-unit models for the test of dynamic responses in waves
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Figure 6, Models for the test of wave exciting forces
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Wave Exciting Force Measurement

In order to evaluate the hydrodynamic interactions clearly, we conducted the
measurement of wave exciting forces in waves. In the test, one-, three-, and five-unit
systems were fixed in waves as shown in Figure 6. Wave exciting forces acting on each
unit were measured separately by each load cells.  The units were not connected to each
other on their decks.! Wave directions were varied as 0, 45, and 90 degrees. Wave fre-
quency   o! was also varied from 3 to 10  rad/s! in regular and transient wave tests. Surge,
sway, and heave exciting forces were mainly measured.

Dyrmmic Response Measurement

In the dynamic motion and structural response tests, two multi-unit structural
models, A and B mentioned above, were used. Measurements were carried out on
structural bending moments acting on connections between units, vertical acceleration
and pitch angle of each unit motion in waves. Measuring points are indicated by symbols
in Figure 5, Connections between units were modeled by aluminum plates and the
elasticity of model structures was simulated to that of the assumed offshore city.
Supposing that floating units are connected on their upper structure decks by welding,
we assumed the depth of deck, the breadth of deck, and the thickness of deck plate were
8 m, 60.8 m, and 23 mm, respectively. Other structural members, such as stiffeners and
girders were neglected,

THEORETICAL CALCULATION 51ETHOD

For the comparison between experimental results and theoretical predictions, a
numerical calculation method including three-dimensional hydrodynamic interaction
among multiple floating bodies are adopted, This calculation method was developed by
Goo, et al. �989, 1990! combining the three-dimensional source distribution method and
interaction theory proposed by Kegemoto & Yue �986, 1987!. This method can be used for
predicting wave exciting forces and motions of multiple floating bodies of arbitrary
shape, and also for predicting elastic structural responses of huge offshore structures
supported by a number of floating bodies in waves.

The calculation program is based on a combination of the three-dimensional
source distribution method, the wave interaction theory for hydrodynamic forces, and the
finite element method for structural analysis of a linear elastic framed structure. Using
this program, it is unnecessary to perform full diffraction or radiation computations
which are usually time consuming for multiple three-dimensional floating bodies.
Furthermore, dynamic structural responses of multi-unit floating structures can be
calculated simultaneously.

For more details about theoretical background and calculation method of three-
dimensional hydrodynamic interactions, refer to the previous paper by Goo, et al, �990!.
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TEST RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Wave Exciting Forces

Figure 7 shows the results of wave
exciting forces acting on one unit. The
unit is isolated, so there is no interaction
between floating bodies. The abscissa is
circular wave frequency  to! in model
scale, and the ordinate is heave and
surge exciting forces per unit wave
amplitude, Experimental results are
shown by circles and theoretical calcu-
lation results by the three-dimensional
source distribution method are shown by
dotted lines. The agreement is very good
and this assures the basic accuracy of
our program on the estimation of wave
exciting forces.

wave Direcnoa
0 deg

HEAVE EXCITIVG FORCE

x= Odeg

G' Q ExP.
CA

Figure 8 shows the wave exciting
forces acting on the three-unit system in
wave direction 0, Experimental results
of heave and surge exciting forces acting
on each individual unit are shown by
triangles. Because there are multiple
bodies, hydrodynamic interaction among
the units occurs, and wave exciting
forces are very much influenced by it and
fluctuate, In Figure 8, two kinds of
calculation results are plotted by curves.
One is the calculation which does not
account hydrodynamic interaction
 shown by dotted lines!, and the other is
the one which takes hydrodynamic
interaction into account  shown by solid
lines! based on the theory stated in the
previous section,

Wave Frequency ~  rad/sec!

SURGE EXCITDlG FORCE
H I3 deg

0

o

Wave Frequency ~  rad/sec!

Figure 7. Wave exciting forces  one-unit,
wave direction = 0 !

Concerning the results of five-unit system, only the case for wave direction = 0' is
shown in Figure 10, As can be seen from this figure, in comparison with Figure 8, the
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Looking at the graphs on the right
hand side, it can be said that the
calculations with interaction  solid lines!
estimate experimental results very well. For the other two units, positioned in the down-
stream of waves, the fluctuation is getting soft and calculation results, more or less,
overestimate the experimental results. This might be caused by wave energy dissipation,
As the wave direction is 0' parallel to the line-up of multiple bodies!, wave height might
be decreasing along the wave propagation, due to the viscosity effect. In Figure 9, exciting
forces at wave direction of 45' are shown. Because the wave incident angle is oblique,
there are expected less energy dissipation. In this case, theoretical estimations agree
well even for the units in down-stream of waves.
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more units there exist, the stronger the fluctuation is, Interaction effect is considerably
strong on the experiinental results and both of heave and surge forces fluctuate so much.
Calculated solid lines, in spite of that, coincide pretty well with those fluctuating
experimental results. As in the case of the three-unit system, calculations are generally
overestimating for the following units along wave propagation. However, this is caused
by the same reason mentioned above, and in oblique and beam wave conditions,
estimations are successful.

~mme Motion and Strigal Response

Figures 11 and 12 show some results of dynamic responses in waves about
structural model A, which consists of five floating units and two foundation units. In
Figure ll, vertical bending moments acting on each connection between units are shown
for wave directions of 0', 45, and 90'. Although ineasurements were made on all
connection points, only three points are shown in Figure 11 due to space limitation.
Experimental results are plotted by circles and estiinated structural responses are
shown by dotted and solid lines. In the estimation of structural responses, the multiple
floating units were modeled by a linear elastic framed structure, and the stiffness of
connections was determined by static deformation tests of the model experimentally.

The solid lines indicate calculated results including interaction effects, and the
dotted lines indicate neglecting ones considering only phase differences of wave exciting
forces. Experimental results show considerably low bending moments in head �'! and
oblique �5'! waves, In beam sea condition  90 !, however, large bending moments were
observed at around natural frequency of the structure  oi = 4.7 rad/s!. Because the floating
units line up straight, wave exciting forces in beam sea condition act on each unit
simultaneously. This causes a resonance of the structural system, and it can be said that
the beam sea condition is undesirable from the view point of structural responses.

Both estimated curves, including or neglecting interaction effect, generally agree
well with experimental results. But around the resonance, the calculation results
somewhat overestimate experimental results. The reason for this could be the estimation
error of hydrodynamic and structural damping coefficients.

Figure 12 shows vertical accelerations measured on three central units. In head
and oblique wave conditions � and 45 degrees!, the acceleration responses are negligible
even at center unit. In beam wave condition  90 degrees!, however, due to the resonance
of structural responses, vertical acceleration amplitudes are also considerable.
Theoretical estimations are fairly well except at around resonance frequency, On the
results of pitch motion responses of units, the similar comment can be said as above,

Figure 13 shows an example of dynamic structural responses about model B,
which consists of three floating units and one foundation unit. Vertical bending
moments acting on each connection are slightly higher than those of model A. Vertical
acceleration and pitch angle responses are not shown in figures, but they are more
significant comparing with those of model A. The theoretical predictions are also
satisfactory about model B except for very low frequencies.
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Figure 11, Dynamic responses in waves  Model A, vertical bending moment!
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CONCLUSION

We have investigated the wave exciting forces and dynamic responses of offshore
floating structures composed of multiple floating bodies and foundation units, As the
results of experimental study and comparison with theoretical calculations, we have
obtained the following conclusions:
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Figure 13. Dynamic responses in waves  Model B, vertical bending moment!

�! Hydrodynamic interactions significantly affect wave exciting forces acting on
multiple floating bodies.

�! The theoretical calculation method can estimate wave exciting forces
accurately in linear range including the interaction effect,



�! Wave exciting forces acting on the units downstream of waves are reduced by
wave energy dissipation along wave propagation; the theoretical method
slightly overestimates them.

�! Dynamic motion and structural responses of multi-unit systems with
foundation units can be estimated well using the proposed theoretical
calculation method.
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THE EFFECT OF HUIVhV4 TRKNIPLING ON BIODIVEHSITY OF ROCKY
SHORES: MONITORING AND MANAGFPCRPPF STRATEGIES

Deborah M. Brosnan
Lewis and Clark College

Portland, Oregon, U.S.A.

Rocky shore communities are coming under increasing pressure froin human
trampling. I carried out experiments on two rocky shores in Oregon, U.S.A., and found
that trampling significantly changes community structure. Foliose algae and mussels
are dislodged by trampling. Algal turf is resistant to trainpling and dominates heavily
trampled shores. Based on results from these experiments, I devised a monitoring and
management plan for Oregon's rocky shores. This plan includes monitoring for
trampling damage, using the indicator species concept; foliose algae, algal turf and
mussels are proposed as indicators of trampling damage. Recovery and protection of
heavily used shores can be achieved by rotating visitors within or between shores, and by
setting up designated pathways. Increased education and public awareness play an
important role in shore protection. On-site aquaria, volunteer groups to lead guided
walks, and circulation of education information are suggested as potential ways of
achieving this goal.

INTRODUCTION

Rocky shores are important recreational and educational resources, Worldwide,
these areas are coming under increasing pressure, and human impact on rocky shores
is becoming a major concern. Trainpling and harvesting have major effects on marine
intertidal organisms, and this trend is likely to increase as tourism and population
growth bring more and more visitors to the shore.

To encoui'age and manage the use of marine resources, many nations have
designated marine parks, gardens and wilderness areas. Typically, these are areas of
high biodiversity where harvesting is prohibited. A designated reserve in a biologically
rich area is a prime attraction to visitors. Ironically, increased use degrades the very
resource the reserve was set up to protect; this degradation is primarily due to trampling
 e.g., Boalche, et al., 1974,' Beauchamp and Gowing, 1982; Liddle and Kay, 1987; Kay and
Liddle, 1989; Liddle, 1991; Povey and Keough, 1991, Brosnan and Crumrine, 1992!. The
recent surge in ecotourism will only exacerbate the problem. Several agencies and
organizations have recognized the extent of human impact in preserves and called for
urgent scientific research on the issue  for example, Liddle, 1991; Lubchenco, et al., 1991;
United States National Park Service, 1992!.

In this paper I report studies on human trampling impact on rocky shores in
Oregon U.S.A. I address two issues: detection of human impact., and management
strategies to deal with it, I first describe experimental studies carried out on two
intertidal shores. The inain questions of these studies wcie; what effect does human
trainpling have on marine intertidal communities, and how can we detect this impact?
Are all species equally affected, or are there just a few susceptible species? We often hear
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descriptions of how a habitat or ecosystem has been destroyed since it became popular
with visitors, but the exact nature of the change is unknown. We need this information to
detect human impact and to manage marine resources effective! y.

In the second part of this paper, I present management options for managing
marine intertidal areas based on r'esults from the above studies. Although designed for
Oregon shores, it can easily be adapted for marine intertidal and subtidal habitats
worldwide. The management plan includes strategies for detecting and monitoring
human impact, and ways to minimize damage to marine communities.

EXPERIMENTAL STUDY OF TRAMPLING ON MARINE COMINUNITIES

I studied the effect of human trampling on marine intertidal communities by
conducting experiments at two sites in Oregon: Yaquina Head, a heavily visited site, and
Little Whale Cove, a pristine site.

Yaquina Head is a state designated Outstanding Natural Area located 2 kilome-
ters north of Newport, Oregon. The shore consists of flat basaltic benches, and boasts
tidepools, marine mammals, and seabird nesting areas. It is a popular attraction for
tourists, and school groups, with approximately 400,000 visitors ever'y year  Bureau of
Land Management, unpublished data!. Our observations showed that visitors to Yaquina
Head follow specific paths across the intertidal zone. These areas are subjected to
extremely heavy trampling. Observations indicated that organisms are trampled about
155 times/hour on a normal spring day when about 145 visitors per hour visit the
intertidal  Brosrian and Cruinrin, 1992!, On a busy day, the number of visitors on the
shore may exceed 1,000 per hour, and trampling rates are likely to be higher on these
days  Bureau of I and Management, pers comm!.

At Yaquina Head, the inter-tidal community of the mid- and upper-shore is
dominated  about 709o cover! by algal turf  Endocladia muricata and Gelidiurn sp.!. Turf
species are usually uncommon on local shores, and occupy less than 10% of space at
pristine sites, By contrast, foliose algae, abundant elsewhere, are rare at Yaquina Head.
Similarly, mussels are uncommon and mostly confine to crevices at Yaquina Head,
although they dominate many other Oregon shores.

Little Whale Cove is located 12 km north of Newport and, like Yaquina Head, has
a shoreline consisting of basaltic platforms. However, access to Little Whale Cove is
restricted. It is necessary to cross private property to reach the shore from land, and
heavy surf pr'events access by boat. Consequently, Little Whale Cove is considered a
pristine shore that is not subjected to significant human traffic. The upper-shore
assemblage consists mainly of foliose algae  Iridaea cornucopiae, Pelvetiopsis limitata,
and Fucus distichus!, and barnacles  Semibalanus glandula and Chtharnalus dalli!. The
mid-shore region is dominated by mussels  Mytilus cali fornianus! and a few gooseneck
barnacles  Poliicipes polyrnerus! which together cover almost 100% of the rock surface
 for a complete community description, see Brosnan and Crumrine, 1992!.

Expcr~ents

Human Exclusion at Vaquina Head

I selected an area 8 meters wide and 15 meters long of one of the heavily-trampled
paths. From March to September, 1991, this area was bisected by a barricade that isolated
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the northern half but allowed human traffic to continue as usual along the southern
half. At the end of September, I removed the barricade and humans were allowed to re-
enter the area. I collected data on community composition by monitoring percent cover of
algae and sessile inveitebrates  individual species were identified!. Data were collected
monthly between March and September, and in November and December to monitor post
exclusion changes.

Experimental Trampling at 1,ittle Whale Cove

A randomized block experiment was used to test the effect of trampling on the
uppershore algal-barnacle assemblage, and the midshore mussel assemblage, I set up
four blocks at each tidal height, with two treatments per block  trampled and
untrampled!. Algal-barnacle plots measured 20x20 centimeters, and mussel plots were
20 x 30 cm. I trampled each plot 250 times on one day every month, from March 1990 to
March 1991, and collected data on algal and sessile invertebrate cover in each plot,
Analysis was by ANOVA on transformed data  Sokal and Rohlf, 1981!  full details are
given in Brosnan and Crumrine, 1992!,

Human Exclusion at Yaquina Head

Results from the six month exclusion phase of the experiment were dramatic
 Figure 1!. In the human exclusion  non-trampled! plots, algal turf declined from a
relative abundance of 31% at the start of the experiment, to 4.7% in August. At the same
time foliose algae increased from 62 to 94.5 percent cover, due mainly to an increase in I
cordata.which remained uncommon in the trampled plots. In the trampled plots, foliose
algae were less abundant, and algal turf increased to 38% cover. When the barricades
were removed, foliose algae declined rapidly in the previously untrampled plots. By
December 1991, percent cover had fallen to 28%, and did not differ significantly from the
trampled area  mean canopy cover of 24%!. The decline in the untrampled areas was due
almost entirely to loss of foliose algae, mainly I. cordata. In December, both trampled
and previously untrampled areas were dominated by algal turf. Mussels did not recruit
to the experimental areas during this period.

Experimental Trampling at Little Whale Cove

Algal-Barnacle Assemblage

Human trampling significantly reduced cover of foliose algae  Figure 2!, Foliose
species declined from 80% to 35% one month after trampling started. This decline
continued, and foliose species remained low for the duration of the experiment. By
contrast, canopy cover remained high in the untrampled controls, and showed only
small scale natural seasonal fluctuations  Figure 2!.

Mussel-Beds

Trainpling had moor effects on the mussel bed. Initial percent cover of mussels
was 98% on trampled, and on untrampled plots, After three months of trampling, 40% of
the mussels were lost from trampled plots, One year after the experiment started, 50% of
the mussels were lost from trampled plots. Mussels were not dislodged from untrampled
plots during the experiment.
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Figure 1. Relative abundance of foliose algae and algal turf at Yaquina Head. a. Exclusion
area. Trampling was prevented from May to the end of September, and allowed to
proceed as normal subsequently. b. Path area. Trampling continued as normal
during both phases, There was no difference in algal cover between the areas at the
start of the experiment. Percent cover of turf and foliose algae differed significantly
between tramp'led and non-trampled areas from May 25th to September  p<0.001!. By
December, three months after trampling restarted, these differences had disappeared
 p! 0.05!,
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Figure 2. Effect of trampling on abundance of foliose algae at Little Whale Cove. Trampled plots
were trampled 250 times per month, control plots were untrarnpled. Initial cover of
foliose algae was the same in trampled and untrampled plots. After one month of
trampling, trampled plots had significantly lower algal cover than untrampled plots
 F=95.62 p<0,001!, and this diA'erence continued throughout the experiment  p<0.01!.

Trampling significantly aÃects marine communities by dislodging organisms, or
by weakening their attachment strengths sa that they are removed by wave action. These
effects can change the entire community profile of a shore. Rocky shores, which are
normally dominated by algal-barnacle assemblages and mussel beds, become areas
where low-lying algal turf predominates and mussels are uncommon.

MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES

Armed with our knowledge of the effects of trampling on marine communities, we
can devise management strategies for these areas. Our goal is to minimize impact on
communities, while at the same time maximizing recreational and educational use. I
propose a management strategy that incorporates three techniques:

I. monitoring of human impact, including use of the indicator species concept as
a monitoring tool,

2. recovery and protection of heavily used shores; and

3, educational approaches to minimize human impact.
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Monitoring &r Human impact

Trampling can dramatically affect marine intertidal communities, However some
species are more susceptible than others. This study showed that foliose algae and
mussels are susceptible to trampling, whereas algal turf is resistant. Similar results
have been found in studies on rocky shores elsewhere  for example: Boalche, et al�1974;
Beauchamp and Gowing, 1982; Povey and Keough, 1991!. For example, Beauchamp and
Gowing �982! in California, found that a foliose alga, Pelvetiopeis limitata, was rare at a
heavily trampled shore, but common in less trampled areas. In England, Boalche, et al.
�974!, noted that the once dominant foliose alga Ascophyllum nodosam declined
dramatically when visitors to the shore increased after a parking lot was constructed.

Trampling-resistant, or trampling-susceptible species may be used to evaluate
human trampling impact by application of the indicator species concept  Brosnan and
Crumrine, 1992!. For example, Brosnan and Crumrine �992! suggest that a heavily
trampled shore is characterized by an absence of foliose algae  such as Iridaea and
fucoid species!, and an abundance of algal turf. Similarly, an abundance of foliose
species in the upper-shore, and of mussels in the mid-shore indicates an undamaged
ecosystem with little trampling The indicator species concept has wide scale applicability
and has been successfully used in endangered tropical systems  Kremens, 1992;
Courtney, pers. comm.!, It has also been suggested as a tool for monitoring changes in
communities due to global climate change  Lubchenco and Navarette, 1990!,

The indicator species concept can work effectively to monitor trampling on rocky
shores in Oregon. Managers can evaluate the extent of damage to the system by regular
monitoring  monthly for the Oregon coast! of the abundance of foliose algae, algal turf,
and mussels. Because only three groups of species are counted, the technique can be
easily used by personnel with little training in species identification or ecology, I have
successfully used this concept to train volunteers at two shores on the Oregon coast
 Yaquina Head and Cannon Beach!. Training takes less than a day. In Table 1, I outline
how the concept can be used to make decisions regarding human impact and recovery
plans.

The indicator species concept has the potential for wide scale application. Related
species and functional groups are common to many communities around the world
 Stephenson and Stephenson, 1972!. Even when functional groups are not equivalent
between geographic regions, the indicator species concept may still be a useful tool for
detecting human impact, For example, coral reef and intertidal reef flats are subject to
intense human impact  Liddle, 1991!. Reef walking has similar effects to intertidal
trampling. In reef-flat communities, branching corals, particularly Acropora, are most
severely affected by reef walkers  Liddle, 1991!; by comparison unbranched dense forms,
e.g., Porltes, are less susceptible,

Recovery and Pmtection of Marine Communities

If an intertidal community is determined to be damaged by trampling, managers
may wish to protect the community from further damage and to restore it to its former
condition. There are a number of possible options, including: rotation within and
between shores, designated pathways, and increasing the role of education and public
awareness in shore management.
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Table l. A monitoring strategy for' Oregon's rocky shores using the indicator species
concept. Monthly monitoring of the abundances of the three indicator groups foliose algae, algal turf and inussels! can be used to estimate human impact on
rocky shores, and to decide on management action. Ideally monitoring shouldbe carried out on trampled areas and on non-trainpled control areas close by,

Indicator Species I f abundant
If rare

Foliose Algae no significant tampling impact,
Continue normal monitoring

indicates heavy trampling,
Initiate recovery strategy

no significant trampling.
Continue normal monitoring

this indicates heavy trampling.
Initiate recovery plan

Algal Tuff

and found in large multi-layer
beds on all flat surfaces,
this indicates no significant
trampling
Continue normal monitoring

especially if confined to crevices
and depressions in rocks,
this indicates heavy trampling
Initiate recovery plan

Mussels

For large shores, such as Yaquina Head, it is feasible to encourage use of just partof a shoreline. This can be achieved by limiting access to other areas that are under
protection. For example, at Yaquina Head, Brosnan and Crumrine �992! suggested thatthe shore be divided into four main sections, and that one of the sections be closed off for a
recovery period of 3 months to several years. There are several advantages to this
strategy. Only a relatively small part of the shore is closed at any one time, and visitorsare less likely to cross into an exclusion area if it is only a small fraction of the total shore pers. obs,!. The recovery area may also act as a source of recruits for trampled areas,

As a way of minimizing further damage to intertidal communities, pathways canbe designated, These can be set up in pre-existing paths, that have already been createdby trampling. Because of strong surf, it is not possible to put up boardwalks or other
permanent structures in rocky intertidal areas. However small arrows, and signs
providing information on species, can be set into the rock. This method has beensuccessfully used in subtidal snorkeling trails  Rogers, Virgin Islands National Park,
pers. comm.; and pers. obs.!, Advantages to this approach are that signs encouragevisitors to stay on pathways, provide information about the marine life, and are fairlyunobtrusive. A disadvantage is that they require cleaning to remove fouling organisms.
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Management of each site is important; however, a larger scale, regional approachto protection of intertidal areas is preferred. For example, at least five other highbiodiversity sites are located within 50 km of Yaquina Head. A regional manager can
encourage use of one or two sites each year, and of alternative sites in the following
years. This can be achieved by signs, and by advertising strategies that direct visitors to
particular areas.



Zducation and lncmased Public Awareness as a Management Strategy

Ultimately, if human impact on shores is to be minimized, and shores effectively
managed for human use, education and public awareness will play major roles. There
are three main ways in which this can be achieved.

On-site Aquaria Touch-tanks and Display Tables

Brosnan and Crumrine �992! successfully used this strategy at Yaquina Head, to
inform visitors on ways of minimizing damage to marine intertidal life. In a survey of
visitors, all found that the aquaria increased their awareness, and made them less likely
to inadvertently damage marine organisms.

Enlisting Local 1nuolvement

Local volunteer groups can play an important role in marine protection. At
present, there are a number of these groups operating on rocky shores in Oregon. With
little training, these groups can monitor the shore for damage, and lead guided walks on
the shore for school and recreational groups.

Deueloping Educational Guides for Schools and Tourists

Many school groups use rocky shores in Oregon, to demonstrate marine life,
biodiversity, and ecology. A few areas, particularly Yaquiria Head, receive the brunt of
these visitors. Often students arrive with no prior training in what to look for, or with no
specific projects in mind. Pre-trip packages can be sent to schools, containing informa-
tion on how to protect marine life, and projects that can be carried out during their visit.
Adopting this strategy has the dual advantages of minimizing damage to marine
communities and making the shore experience more worthwhile for students. A similar
approach can be used with visitors, by providing brochures and information at shore
access points, Brochures should include checklists and information on the biology and
ecology of species present.

An ideal management strategy will integrate all these options into a single plan.
For example, guided tours will reduce trampling on "recovery" parts of a shore much
more effectively than will a barricade, Similarly, on-site aquaria will increase the
opportunity to explain to visitors the rationale behind recovery and protection; this is
much better than simply posting signs.

The management strategies discussed here were based on studies on Oregon's
intertidal areas. However, they are relevant to other marine ecosysterns, where human
effects stress fragile communities. For example, all the options presented above are
applicable to reef flat areas and subtidal coral reef sites,
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PUBLIC-PRIVATE RISK SHARING FOR SEAPORT INVESI'MENT:
WESI' COAST COAL TERMlNAL EKVNPLKS

Wil lard Price
University of the Pacific

Stockton, California, U.S.A.

ABS!TAACT

Seaports are public enterprises and, as such, are not viewed as business risk
takers. In an attempt to understand public port strategic decisions this research
examines the financial risk associated with capital investment. The role of private
developers and their risk sharing with public ports is explored. Concepts of decision
theory are introduced, followed by examples of west coast ports responding to a sudden,
but false, demand for coal exports. The paper is intended to stimulate further research
resulting from the coal experience. The research was originally supported by the Sea
Grant Program, Hancock Institute for Marine Studies, at the University of Southern
California.

INTRODUCTION

Seaports are, for the most part, public enterprises  Price, 1981!, They are politically
owned facilities governed by local governments, special districts and state governments
in the United States. Their purposes can be debated, but most port owners view their
objectives as follows:

a. Control uses of waterfront land within their jurisdiction

b. Provide opportunities for maritime cargo movements  imports and exports!

c, Develop other water related operations such as fishing, recreation, ship
repair, passenger ships and marinas

d. Stimulate economic activity and jobs within their region

e. Provide financial independence by ensuring that revenues exceed costs.

Yet seaports, like other public infrastructure, are capital intensive. They iequire
significant financial investment in facilities before operations can be conducted.
Therefore, critical decisions on capital investment should be publicly deliberated before
funds are committed and financial uncertainty is faced. As public agencies an important
policy issue is whether seaports should be engaged in investments where risk exists for
financial losses.

Public seaports are "owned" by the constituents of the particular political
jurisdiction, be it a city, special district or larger government at the state or federal level.
As owners, these citizens are not often aware of their ownership status and may not feel
they have any ability to influence investment decisions and, especially, may not be willing
to risk increased general taxation to cover port losses from bad investment decisions. Port
investments do not normally require the citizen-owner to inake an actual financial
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commitment, except when financial performance requires that they provide a direct
subsidy for seaports through general tax support Ear survival and success.

This research is nat primarily focused on the policy question of subsidizing
seaports, but rather the principal concern of the paper is

1. the financial risk occurring in facility development at these public agencies
and

2. how port managers address risk in investment decisions, including sharing
risk with private operators

SEAPORT INFEV4STRUCTURE NEEDS AND CAPITAL INVKS'llHENT STRATEGIES

The infrastructure needs of seaports occur both on and off port property. Within
their boundaries, ports must dredge ship channels, build seawalls and piers, acquire
cranes and other loading equipment, construct terminal storage facilities, provide rail
tracks and truck raadways, in addition to necessary utility systems. Outside the
boundaries they must ensure adequate connections to highway systems and railroad
switching yards and cargo transfer facilities, In essence, ports need to create substantial
public works with inevitable congestion and environmental effects on neighboring
communities, the travelling public as weH as other commercial activities.

This significant infrastructure does not come cheap and the source of such large
capital expenditures is nat obvious or easy to acquire. Like many other public works
systems ports do not, in most cases, generate sufficient excess revenue or establish asset
management accounts that make new construction or renovation/repair activities
directly fundable.

Ports often depend on outside investors to provide the huge capital requirements.
Those investors may well be higher levels of government providing grants or loans. In
the U.S., federal transportation and water resource programs have been willing to offer
extensive assistance for construction of connecting systems off the port property. The
federal government has been far less involved with piers and terminals at seaports, to a
much lesser extent than they have been willing to support airports, The main
governmental contributors have been the Army Corps of Engineers for dredging
channels and the Commerce Department for capital projects generating employment.
Importantly, these sources of grants have been getting scarce with federal retrenchment.

Seaport enterprises, therefore, are increasingly self-sufticient for both capital and
operating expenses. Ports are unique in America, for they receive less subsidy than other
public works yet they are normally content with the resulting burden to raise capital
without governmental grants. In the past ports used debt more easily � interest rates
were low and debt capacity was not exceeded. More affluent ports often retained net
income for specific investments and no one questioned port financing loans.

But the risk avoiding strategy for seaports has relied on the willingness of private
capital to flow to the waterfront. The port industry has for some time debated whether
they should be "landlord ports", leasing land to facility operators or whether they shouM
be "operating ports", conducting pierside cargo movements with their own personnel and
supervision. Each part commission inust set policy on its landlord or operating status,
but in the landlord model it is necessary for large private contributors to be able and
willing to provide investment for facilities and infrastructure. The implications of their
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private role in port investinent is that the public owners will be "taken off the hook" in
terins of risk that they might be required ta undertake by using retained earnings or
floating revenue bonds for capital needs.

As public agencies and landlord ports, these public managers can or ought to be
avoiding risk for the port owner. If the port institutions demonstrated an interest in
taking financial risk and expecting a meaningful return, they would be practicing a
different strategy than commonly experienced the public sector. Instead it is assumed
the traditional "concept of risk avoidance" is the expected behavior of public managers
and the preferred strategy of part owners.

THE DK%%XOFVH$>T DECISION PROCESS AND RISK

One valuable aspect of the decision process for seaport infrastructure development
is the long deliberate process involved in these significant financial choices  Dawd and
Jonson, 1991!, As a result there are several stages along the way where port
management is faced with a "go-no go" decision, where risk to the owners can be
recognized and analyzed. At each stage development projects can be continued or
abandoned as risk levels are examined and found acceptable or unacceptable.

The earlier stages require less sunk costs and involve less financial losses when
projects are rejected. Naturally the most critical stage is the commitment to
construction, where demand weakness can create huge financial burdens for port
investors. With alternative uses and revenues considered, investors are obliged to
determine the risk associated with cargo revenues and make rational decisions.

The life cycle of development decisions can be modelled as follows, focusing on the
logical stages and the critical decisions along the way  Figure 1!.

As decision makers proceed on the development path, potential losses mount so
the quality of the analysis becomes increasingly important. Decision makers must face
the uncertainty and risk present in revenue and cost projections and, as long as they
avoid the large expenditure of construction, they keep the danger low. But throughout
this process two features haunt the capital development process:

1. How do decision makers measure uncertainty and risk', do they have
confidence in their knowledge of the probabilities associated with demand and
revenues particularly?

2. Do they fully inform port leadership and constituent-owners of their
knowledge of risk; do they conduct worst case scenarios in the event they lack
confidence in forecasts as major capital investments are decided?

There is no doubt this view is pessiinistic, seriously concerned about the downside
risk of part development. Certainly some projects, maybe a high proportion of port
developments, are blessed with near certain information on revenue-cost analysis and
most managers do not hesitate to proceed, But it is precisely the times when ports face
real uncertainty, where they do not have confidence in the likelihood of demand, that
more sophisticated analysis is important. Difficult decisions in the face of uncertainty,
or the lack of information, is also the most interesting aspect af the development decision
process to observe and study,
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Above all, this research assumes it is preferable to minimize public sector risk, to
ensure public port owners do have their taxes at risk. This distinction between the public
and private sectors regarding risk tolerance in the port industry is itself an important
hypothesis deserving testing.

CRITICALta e

l. Consider new services and/or facilities
and conduct preliminary market
estimates of cargo movements.

~Plannfa

2. Prepare an initial engineering plan
and cost estimate, with a preliminary
financial cash flow.

PRELIMINARY
ANALYSIS

3. Complete detailed engineering and
environmental plans, including a
comprehensive financial analysis and
market forecast.

TECHHI CAL
ANALYSIS

Qi~en

4. Obtain all environmental approvals and
permits, revise plans and financial
anal sis as needed.

FINAL
AHAI,YSIS

5. Conduct construction and testing of
facilities a equipment, accept work from
contractors/su liers.

Construct ion

6. Implement facility operation, comparing
actual performance with plan

expectations.

t o

7. Revise or update facilities and cargo
uses to respond to changing market
conditions.

REVISION
ANALYSIS

8- Rehabilitate or reconstruct facilities
as needed for optimal maintenance
strate

Maintenance MAIHTEHANCE
ANALYSIS

9. Shut down facility, sall off equipment
or facilities and reuse land.

TERMINATION
ANALYSIS

Figure 1, Model of the life cycle of development decisions

General Concepts of Risk
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Risk can be conceptualized across an uncertainty-risk-certainty continuum
 Overstone, 1990; Turban and Meridith, 1991!. Uncertainty involves little knowledge about
the likelihood of outcomes. Risk suggests historical knowledge about the frequency or
probability distribution of several outcomes for a particular variable. Certainty is
achieved when a single outcome is known with confidence, Since certainty is difficult to
attain, a further analytical method, Rayesian Analysis, seeks expert information which
can improve upon our decision under risk by providing insights on the actual outcome
expected during the next period.



A hypothetical, but conceptually powerful example of risk analysis is presented.
As a model for coping with uncertainty and risk, it provides a guide to seaport investment
decisions and a framework for further research.

Example of a Port Decision under Uncertainty and Risk

Z~~&a

High Volume

Mod. Volume

Low Volume

 Present value net pay off values to the port, $000!

1. With UNCERTAINTY and no additional information or cargo outcomes use these
rules:

a! Risk Avoidance - choose Maximum of Minimum payoffs of each decision.
This ensures the best payoff given the worst outcome.

[60, 600, 300] - use Ei~i~~ at $600

b! Equal Likelihood of each outcome - given no better information is available,
Calculate expected payoff.

Average payoff l 88, 600, 680] - use Z~~ at $877

2. With RISK, prior information on historical probabilities is known say High = .25,
Moderate = .20, Low -.55

Expected [653, 600, 573] - use F~Kgu at $653 Payoff

Even with fairly pessimistic probabilities, where over 50% of the time we
would only receive $60,000 per year, the decision rule tells us to take a chance on
the $2,000,000 payoff of the Fee/Ton alternative. Do ports get enticed with these
bigger payoffs and neglect downside risk?

THE WEST COAST COAL FRENZY OF THE EARLY 1980s

Ten years ago, west coast ports went on a coal development frenzy. Responding to
predictions of large increases in coal movements through west cost ports, destined for
Pacific Rim nations shifting energy generation to coal, 26 ports began the process of
considering new coal facility development  Figure 2!. Below there was no dearth of ports
seeking to capture the gold of coal revenues  Tumulty, 1982!. Yet even by 1982 the massive
coal movements predicted were beginning to wane, indicating that currently planned
facility expansions at Long Beach, Los Angeles and Stockton were likely sufficient to
serve expected demand through much of the 1980s  Price, 1982!.
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Therefore, as rationality would suggest, most of the ports abandoned plans for new
facilities early in the development process. This occurred not only because demand was
weakening but because the 26 ports were essentially in competition with each other for a
market that only a few of them could serve even with the early optitnistic forecasts. None
the less, 3 ports did proceed further with new modern coal terminals in an attempt to
serve the coal export market. Ports at Stockton, California, Portland, Oregon and
Vancouver, British Columbia  BC! moved to the construction stage even with substantial
uncertainty regarding the need for coal abroad, The discussion below will focus on
Stockton and Portland because current retrospective information on the 10 year history
was available. Further research will be needed to examine the Vancouver, BC experience
 Personal interviews; Felice, 1981!.

Coal developments present a valuable opportunity to understand risk taking by
seaport for three reasons:

1, Modern coal facilities require extensive land and facility expenditures,
relying upon large circular rail tracks, rotary or bottom car dumpers and
ship loading equipment.

2. Large risk existed for public ports or private developers because of capital
requirements and the weakening forecasts for coal demand seen by 1982.

3. Actual collapse of predicted coal shipments through west coast seaports
experienced during the 1982 - 1992 period.

The evidence presented here is anecdotal, based on conversations with port
mangers who are familiar with the histories at Stockton and Portland. The research has
not attempted to obtain information from the analyses conducted by each port along the
development process or to determine the methods used in decisions to deal with
uncertainty or risk. Much of this type of data is held closely by public ports or considered
proprietary by private developers. But some initial suppositions will be made regarding
decision making and financial risk in the final section on lessons learned.

THE PORT OF STOCKTON OPERATES A MODERN COAL TERMINAL

The Port of Stockton was in the coal business before the surge of coal enthusiasm
in the 1980s. It was easier and quicker for the Port to plan a modernization of its coal
facility and an increase in its capacity. They constructed a large circular rail track and a
continuous bottom dumping capability which was the most impressive coal facility
development on the west coast in 1982. In 1992 it is quite active and known as Dock 12/13,
with 37 feet of water depth.

Choosing to shift financial risk to a private operators, the Port signed a 10 year
contract with Metropolitan Stevedore of Wilmington, California in 1982, where
Metropolitan was given land under a lease but developed all other facilities at their own
cost. They maintain the new equipment themselves and pay rent to the port as well as a
fee for each ton of cargo movement. The lease also required a minimum payment to the
Port, regardless of the amount of cargo.

A development time line is shown for Stockton's development and operation over
the last 10 years:
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Stockton's Dock No 12/13, originally developed for the coal market, has not realized
the cargo such a modern facility could serve. Instead Metropolitan and the Port have
used these facilities to ship sulfur, clay, petroleum coke as well as limited coal
movements to reap the maximum revenues for Metropolitan - as well as Port fees. While
the Port of Stockton has not suffered financial losses under a lease arrangement which
guaranteed minimum payments, the private operator has likely realized less income
than forecast. But Metropolitan continues to operate the terminal and have just signed a
new lease agreement with the Port. An ideal situation of public-private risk sharing is
demonstrated here. The public port has minimized the danger to its financial health and
the private operator has taken the risk of cargo weakness. If the low demand becomes
unsustainable, the company would either renegotiate the lease  if the port were willing!
or abandon the site. Of course, a renegotiated less or an under-utilized facility would shift
some financial risk to the port until and unless they find other uses and revenues.

Overall, it appears both parties produced the best possible outcomes considering
their respective roles. The Port was not exposed to substantial risk and has received
expected revenues. The private developer has stretched the uses of the facility so as to
reap moderate revenues and avoid financial disaster in the face of obvious risk
undertaken,

THE PORT OF PORTLiikND TERMINATES COAI. FACILITY CONSTRUCTION

Portland's story is more complex and disappointing. Their coal proposal in 1981
was to develop a significant and model coal facility at the confluence of the Willamette
and Columbia Rivers with 45 feet of water depth. Having good rail connections and
proximity of 1000 miles to Colorado, Wyoming and Montana coal fields, Portland
demonstrated the most willingness of any port to provide the capacity for large coal
exports.

They selected a developer who commenced construction in 1981 under an amazing
political consensus among business and environmental interests. The sagging Oregon
economy no doubt influenced all parties to reach for the golden ring. But it was not clear
by 1982 that the developer and terminal operator had any contracts for coal movements in
hand  Price, 1982!. Either because of the failure to secure coal shipment or because of a
financial inadequacy by the developer  or investors!, the Portland coal terminal was
abandoned during construction. This action by a private developer was simply a prudent
decision representing the risk of doing business, The Port could have picked up the pieces
and sought another private developer without any additional cost to themselves, While
the Port did contribute some infrastructure to the project, they were not directly investing
in the sophisticated coal terminal facility; their risk was apparently minimal. But the
Port of Portland was at risk more than it realized, When the construction project was
terminated in progress, the complexity of the financial risk was unexpected and
unplanned. No agreement was made between the Port and the developer on the financial
responsibilities in the event construction was stopped, The development essentially was
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bankrupt and unable to meet its existing obligations. In order for the Port to acquire the
partially completed facility for other developers or alternative uses, Portland was saddled
with massive liens of over $10 million to recover the land and partially completed facility,

Portland's development time line shows the abrupt stop to the development life
cycle. No alternative development plan has been executed to date;

Port at
Portlaad

It must be concluded that Portland was placed in financial jeopardy because both
the developer failed and because the Port was not protected against liability in their
agreement with the developer. They took a risk at a time when the State of Oregon wanted
their public agencies to stimulate economic activity Contrary to the situation in
California, Portland is a state port and as such may be seen more as a risk taker.
Regrettably, west coast exports of coal were, in essence, a very "risky" investment for
public and private enterprises alike. If Portland had publicly debated the uncertainty,
would its constituents have supported the development decision to proceed with
construction? Could the Port have minimized its risk as it negotiated agreements with
the developer? Would it have been possible for the Port to require performance bonds so
that the Port wouM have been protected for the burden it actually incurred?

A complete analysis af Portland's coal terminal dilemma will require an in depth
study and review of the legal arguments, For this exploration, the concluding section will
speak to the lessons learned from coal development projects and will suggest an agenda
for further and more extensive comparative research of port development decisions,

PORT DEVEL!Plii92'A' PROCESS AND RISKS - LKSSONS I~LRNED

Based on the case studies presented here certain lessons can be inferred from the
coal development experience, These lessons are developed on liinited evidence, but can be
used to establish a research agenda for understanding port development risk.

1. Large capital plans with significant revenues and economic activity
forecasted can cause public port managers to become "risk takers", They are
so teinpted to compete for this business that they may not adequately consider
the risk of financial loss: in essence they may be willing to take the risk for the
likely gain.

2. If a planned project does not have an assurance that cargoes will be moved
with certainty, in effect a "binding contract", then port managers should
establish a means to minimize their own risk. These can include:

a. Maximize private sector investment, minimize port capital expenditures.
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b. Provide "minimum revenue guarantees" to the port in a lease agreement,
to ensure the port received returns for its financial investments.

c. Require the developerslcontractor to provide adequate "surety bonds" to
prevent failures and bankruptcies from obligatory liens against port
property or facilities.

3. If port development decisions do not consider the probability distribution of
demand and payoffs in project analysis, then they should openly present a
"worst case scenario" and debate whether they should decide on "risk
avoidance" before decisions are recommended. Without suAicient information
about the demand risk function, then the port is financially secure only if it
evaluates the worst case and accepts or rejects that outcome,

It has been argued elsewhere that ports are, for the most part, successful public
enterprises

"requiring little or no subsidy, involving the private sector to a great extent and
acting entrepreneurially to the benefit of the locaVregional economy...The port
enterprise model provides a valuable alternative to privatization by keeping
resources under public control while promoting independent business-like
management."  Price, et al,, 1991!

As a result, an important arena for seaport research is whether successful port
managers are seriously involved with risk analysis in their capital decisions. Are
successful ports "risk takers" or "risk avoiders"? They may actually become risk takers
because of their success and less successful ports, on the other hand, may well be the
only enterprises concerned with risk avoidance.

Of course, some ports are taking risks about which they are not fully informed.
They are, in effect, blind gamblers with public port owners truly at risk.

Interviews were conducted with managers at the Port of Stockton, Owen Block and Pat
Huff and with Floyd Sheldon, Director, Port of Redwood City, who was deeply involved
with Oregon port matters during the coal development at Portland and at Astoria where
he was previously Port Director. The coal development at Roberts Bank of the Port of
Vancouver was discussed with Tom Dowd at the University of Washington, but since
limited data was available, a discussion of Vancouver was not included here.
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